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A comparison of the polytomous Rasch
analysis output of RUMM2030 and R
(ltm/eRm/TAM/lordif)
Michael Robinson1* , Andrew M. Johnson2, David M. Walton3 and Joy C. MacDermid4,5,6
Abstract
Background: Patient-reported outcome measures developed using Classical Test Theory are commonly comprised of
ordinal level items on a Likert response scale are problematic as they do not permit the results to be compared
between patients. Rasch analysis provides a solution to overcome this by evaluating the measurement characteristics
of the rating scales using probability estimates. This is typically achieved using commercial software dedicated to Rasch
analysis however, it is possible to conduct this analysis using non-specific open source software such a R.
Methods: Rasch analysis was conducted using the most commonly used commercial software package, RUMM 2030,
and R, using four open-source packages, with a common data set (6-month post-injury PRWE Questionnaire responses)
to evaluate the statistical results for consistency. The analysis plan followed recommendations used in a similar study
supported by the software package’s instructions in order to obtain category thresholds, item and person fit statistics,
measures of reliability and evaluate the data for construct validity, differential item functioning, local dependency and
unidimensionality of the items.
Results: There was substantial agreement between RUMM2030 and R with regards for most of the results, however
there are some small discrepancies between the output of the two programs.
Conclusions: While the differences in output between RUMM2030 and R can easily be explained by comparing the
underlying statistical approaches taken by each program, there is disagreement on critical statistical decisions made by
each program. This disagreement however should not be an issue as Rasch analysis requires users to apply their own
subjective analysis. While researchers might expect that Rasch performed on a large sample would be a stable, two
authors who complete Rasch analysis of the PRWE found somewhat dissimilar findings. So, while some variations in
results may be due to samples, this paper adds that some variation in findings may be software dependent.
Keywords: Rasch, RUMM2030, R, DIF, IRT
Background
Patient-reported outcome measures (PRO) have trad-
itionally been developed using Classical Test Theory
(CTT) [1]. PRO are commonly comprised of ordinal
level items on a Likert response scale and suffer from
having an inconsistent or unknown difference between the
levels on the scale [1]. This inconsistency makes rating
scales that use ordinal level (Likert-style) items problematic
when trying to compare results between patients [1], and
violate the assumptions of most statistical tests.
Rasch analysis is a modern measurement method that
overcomes some of these limitations in classical ap-
proaches. Rasch analysis is a probabilistic model that
uses an analytical model developed by Danish mathem-
atician George Rasch, called the Rasch model. The
Rasch model can be used to evaluate the measurement
characteristics of rating scales using probability estimates
[2]. Specialized statistical software packages have been
developed that are dedicated to Rasch analysis, and that
do not require the end user to develop custom statistical
functions to fit the models. Conversely, open-source
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software does not provide this level of user-friendliness
but is more accessible; and has a platform on which to
develop code that can conduct Rasch analyses. Technical
comparisons of dedicated software versus open-source
coding can inform our understanding of analytical ap-
proaches. While there are a few software packages avail-
able, this paper will evaluate the most commonly used
commercial package (RUMM 2030) against four free,
open-source packages available for R (an open-source
statistical programming language) to determine if there
is consistency among the results [3–5]. It is useful to
understand whether different analytical plans would pro-
vide different results. The Patient-rated Wrist Evaluation
is an ideal choice for such an analytical comparison
since it has already been subject to multiple Rasch
analyses [6–8].
The Rasch model
The Rasch model was developed by George Rasch and is
a method of testing a rating scale against a mathematical
measurement model that assumes person-level re-
sponses to an individual item estimate their actual pos-
ition on the continuum of the latent construct, and that
their position on the latent construct should be estimable
only by their responses to each individual item [2, 9]. The
Rasch model separates persons by their location on the
theoretical continuum of the underlying construct by lo-
cating the response thresholds between adjacent response
options for each item along a logit based continuum. The
scale is tested against the Rasch model using the logit
based location, and once the scale fits the model, the pos-
ition of the response thresholds is transformed into an
interval scale [2, 9].
Rasch analysis begins by ordering all possible response
options to all items and all persons along a unitless
logit-transformed continuum representing the levels of
the latent construct (from very low to very high). It then
statistically evaluates the hypothesis that people located
higher on the continuum should show a higher likeli-
hood of choosing response options that are also located
higher on that same continuum [2]. The statistical calcu-
lations employed by the Rasch model to locate and order
persons and item difficulty is based on Guttmann Scal-
ing [10]. Guttmann scaling is a deterministic pattern
with a strict hierarchical ordering of items that assumes
“agreement” with all items of lower rank when a particu-
lar item is affirmed [2, 10]. Rating scales that are evalu-
ated against the Rasch model can then be evaluated for
the psychometric properties of consistency, reliability
and responsiveness [2, 10, 11]. Rasch analysis can be ap-
plied to a variety of situations including the development
of new rating scales, the analysis of the psychometric
properties of existing scales, during hypothesis testing of
the structure of ordinal scales, for constructing item
banks and for calculating change scores from ordinal
scales [10].
Rasch analysis can be used with both dichotomous
and polytomous data sets via the dichotomous model or
either of the polytomous models (Andrich Rating Scale
Model and Masters Partial Credit Model) [9, 10]. The
two polytomous models use the same Rasch model but
the Andrich Rating Scale Model expects there to be an
equal difference between item thresholds [9, 10].
Fit statistics
The Rasch model takes three different types of fit statis-
tics into consideration, two item-person interaction sta-
tistics and one item-trait interaction statistic [10, 12].
The item-person interaction statistics provide a sum-
mary of all the item or person deviations from the Rasch
model by standardizing the individual item and person
fit residuals (the difference between the observed score
and expected score) to approximate a Z-Score, where
Z-scores between ±2.5 indicate an adequate fit to the
model [10, 12, 13]. Item fit can be represented graphic-
ally by plotting the responses for each of the class inter-
vals against the Rasch model’s item characteristic curve
[12]. Two chi-square ratios, infit and outfit mean square
statistics, are used to determine how well the data meets
the requirement of the Rasch model [13]. The chi-square
values are divided by their degrees of freedom in order to
establish a ratio scale with an expected value of + 1 and
can range from 0 to infinity [13]. For the item-trait inter-
actions chi-square values for each of the individual items
are obtained, combined then evaluated for statistical sig-
nificance using the summed degrees of freedom [10, 12].
The chi-square statistics should indicate a non-significant
deviation from the Rasch model after adjustment for mul-
tiple tests [10, 12].
Unidimensionality
Unidimensionality refers to the ability of the rating scale
to focus on and measure one attribute at a time [2, 13].
RUMM2030 uses Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
to detect any signs of multidimensionality by evaluating
the residuals for meaningful patterns; if these patterns are
absent, this is taken to indicate unidimensionality [5, 14].
An alternative method to evaluate unidimensionality is via
a conditional likelihood ratio test developed by Martin-Löf
[15]. This test, called the Martin-Löf-Test, tests whether
unidimensionality holds for different subgroups of items
[14, 16, 17].
Category thresholds
The category thresholds of rating scales are the point at
which a person is equally likely to select two adjacent re-
sponse options [18, 19]. The examination of category
thresholds involves the inspection of category probability
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curves to determine if the response probabilities are ar-
ranged in ascending order concordant with the categor-
ies, which would indicated ordered thresholds. If the
response probabilities are arranged in reverse order, this
would indicate disordered thresholds [18–20]. Too many
options or poor category definition are two sources of
disordered categories which can cause item misfit as a
result of inconsistent responses from patients [18, 19].
When category thresholds are identified as being disor-
dered, the problem is frequently due to having too many
response options, and this can usually be resolved by
collapsing responses, as long as some general guidelines
are taken into account [18, 19]. The resulting collapsed
category thresholds must be logical and make sense, and
there should be an attempt to create a uniform fre-
quency distribution across the new categories [13]. The
reliability and validity indicators of resulting category
thresholds should then be assessed in order to evaluate
how the new rating scale is functioning overall [13].
Differential item functioning and item bias
Differential item functioning (DIF), also referred to as
item bias, occurs when different groups possess compar-
able levels of the trait being measured but respond dif-
ferently to the individual items [10, 21, 22]. There are
two types of DIF that Rasch analysis identifies, uniform
DIF and nonuniform DIF [9]. Uniform DIF occurs when
the group displays a consistent difference in their re-
sponses whereas nonuniform DIF occurs when the
group displays inconsistent differences in their responses
[9, 10, 21]. Uniform DIF can be resolved by splitting
items into the different person factor groups where the
DIF was identified. Alternatively, the items with DIF can
be grouped together in a subtest to determine if the DIF
cancels out at the test level [5]. Non-uniform DIF requires
the removal of the particular item [10, 21]. If any of these
procedures are carried out then the remaining items should
be retested to determine if this has affected the scale or re-
sults in issues with statistical power [5, 9, 10, 18].
Local independence
Local independence is an assumption of the Rasch
model and can be evaluated through response depend-
ency and multidimensionality [9]. Response dependency
occurs when items are linked in such a manner that sees
the response to one item determining the response to
another item [5, 9, 10]. The relationship between the
underlying construct for each item can be identified by
inspecting the residual correlation matrix, and correla-
tions less than 0.28 are generally considered to be ac-
ceptable however, a new simulation study suggests that
correlations less than 0.2 above the average be adopted
instead [10, 23, 24]. As the number of items has a direct
influence on the average, one must take into consideration
that the residual correlations are relative to the overall set
of correlations [14]. When a violation of this assumption
occurs, items may have to be removed, or correlating
items may have to be grouped together, in order to help
improve the model fit [10, 23].
Person separation index
One additional measurement outcome that can be ob-
tained is the Person Separation Index (PSI) which is
interpreted in the same way as Cronbach’s alpha [9, 10]
In fact, the only calculation difference between PSI and
Cronbach’s alpha lies within the value used within the
formula, with PSI using the logit value and Cronbach’s
alpha using the raw value [9]. The PSI is an indication of
reliability and reflects the ability to differentiate between
different levels of the underlying construct [9, 10].
Software
RUMM2030
RUMM2030 (2012) is a statistical software package de-
veloped by the Perth Australia based RUMM Laboratory
Pty Ltd. [5] This software package is Windows based
and provides a graphical user interface for conducting
Rasch analysis. As RUMM2030 is a commercial product
there is a licensing fee, which varies depending on the
edition purchased [5]. Both editions of RUMM2030 pro-
vide basic tools in order to conduct Rasch analysis; how-
ever, the professional version provides standard errors
for thresholds, provides strategies for examining item
linked response dependencies, allows for facet analysis
of 3-way response structures, provides conditional test-
s-of-fit for pairs of polytomous items or tests, allows for
tailored post-hoc response analysis and more advanced
graphical output (enhanced threshold maps, Person Char-
acteristic Curves and standard residual plots) [5].
R
R is a language designed to provide a framework for stat-
istical analysis and graphical representations of data
[25–27]. R was originally developed by John Chambers
at the former Bell Laboratories and is licensed under the
Free Software Foundation’s GNU General Public License
[25–27]. Natively, R provides a command line environ-
ment to handle and store data, perform calculations and
also includes a core collection of tools for data analysis
[25–27] and R also provides the flexibility for third-party
developers to build custom scripts to implement specific
analyses. In order to make R more user friendly, there
are a variety of third party programs that provide a user
friendly interface for package management, file import-
ation and more features (e.g. R Studio, R Commander)
[25–27].
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Patient-rated wrist evaluation
The Patient-Rated Wrist Evaluation is a 15-item,
patient-reported questionnaire that was developed to as-
sess wrist joint pain and functional difficulties following
an injury to the wrist joint and surrounding area [28, 29].
It is considered a core outcome for distal radius fracture
[30, 31]. The PRWE was rigorously developed and found
to be a reliable and valid measure of patient-rated wrist
pain and disability [32, 33]. The PRWE consists of 15
items separated into two subscales: Pain Subscale (5 items
with responses ranging from 0 = no pain to 10 = worst
pain ever) and the Function Subscale (10 items ranging
from 0 = no difficulty to 10 = unable to do) [28]. The
Function Subscale is further divided into Specific Activ-
ities (6 items) and Usual Activities (4 items) [28].
Methods
Participants
This study used a cross-sectional data set consisting of
the 6-month post-injury PRWE scores of 382 (88 males,
293 females, mean age 57 ± 13.5) patients recruited from
Roth| McFarlane Hand and Upper Limb Centre in
London, Ontario, Canada. The patients were all 18 years
of age or older; patients who could not read and write
English, had a cognitive impairment, or who were unable
to provide consent or complete the PRWE, were ex-
cluded. Informed consent was obtained from all partici-
pants prior to being admitted into the original study that
formed the data set. Medically unstable patients or those
with a life-threatening comorbidity were also excluded.
The sample included 346 right handed and 36 left
handed individuals.
Analysis plan
The analysis plan followed the same recommendations
used by a similar study for the examination of polyto-
mous rating scales using Rasch analysis [10, 11]. The
specific procedures for each software package were
followed as outlined by each developer [3–5, 34, 35].
The PRWE data set imported into RUMM2030 version
5.4 (RUMM Laboratory Pty Ltd., Perth, Australia) and R
Studio version 1.0.136 (R Studio Inc., Boston, MA). The
analysis was then performed using RUMM2030 and four
packages within R: ltm version 1.0–0, eRm version 0.15–
7, lordif version 0.3–3 and TAM version 1.99999–31.
Once the Rasch analysis was performed, the output from
each software package was then compared to determine
if there was consistency within the results.
The objective of the analysis plan is to subject the same
PRWE data set to Rasch analysis using RUMM2030 and R
to be able to compare the analytic approaches and output.
To accomplish this the PRWE was evaluated for construct
validity by using Rasch analysis to evaluate the unidimen-
sionality and reliability of the 3 subscales, for fit to the
Rasch model by examining the interval properties and or-
dering of item thresholds of the 3 subscales and if there
was an age or sex-linked item bias within the 3 subscales.
The following steps were completed to obtain the out-
put from RUMM2030:
1. To determine the appropriate Rasch model to use, a
log-likelihood ratio test was performed. The pur-
pose of the log-likelihood ratio test is to take the
unrestricted parameterization of the model (i.e. no
contains were placed on the items parameters) and
assess it against the rating re-parameterization of
the same model [5]. A non-statistically significant
result indicates that the rating scale model should
be used, whereas a statistically significant result in-
dicates that the partial credit model should be used
instead [10].
2. Category probability plots were constructed to
establish the category thresholds for the rating
scale. The re-scoring of disordered thresholds were
corrected by collapsing categories then re-
constructing the probability plots to ensure that the
disordered thresholds were eliminated [10].
3. Item fit was evaluated by analyzing the item fit residual
statistics and an item-trait interaction Chi-Square
statistic [10]. Item fit z-score transformed residuals
between ±2.5 are deemed to indicate adequate fit to
the model [10].
4. Person fit was evaluated by using the same
procedure as above for item fit.
5. The Person Separation Index (PSI) is a measure of
reliability and is interpreted in the same way as
Cronbach’s alpha [2, 10, 36]. The PSI determines the
number of distinct subgroups within the data set, the
number of comparative groups exist within the data
set and if the rating scale is sufficiently robust to
allow for group or individual comparisons [10, 36].
6. Differential Item Functioning (DIF) was then
evaluated to determine if different groups of
respondents, who possessed equal levels of the trait
being measured, responded differently to the
question [2, 10, 37]. DIF was evaluated by
examining the item residuals statistically with a
between groups analysis of variance (ANOVA), and
graphically by plotting item characteristic curves
(ICC) for age, sex, diagnosis and hand dominance
[9, 10, 37].
7. To check for local dependency within the items, an
analysis of the correlation of item residuals was
performed [10]. This analysis looked for correlations
> 0.3 which identified response linked items [10].
8. The unidimensionality of the subscales was analyzed
in order to verify that each scale was only
measuring one underlying construct [2, 10, 38].
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Factor analysis was performed to evaluate principle
component item loadings and then paired t-tests
were conducted using the positively and negatively
loaded items [2, 10, 38]. Unidimensionality is present
if the percentage of significant t-test (at P < 0.05) is
less than 5% [2, 9, 10, 38, 39].
The following steps were completed to obtain the out-
put from R:
1. To determine the appropriate Rasch model to use, a
log-likelihood ratio test was performed using the
ltm package [34]. A non-statistically significant re-
sult indicates that the rating scale model should be
used, whereas a statistically significant result indi-
cates that the partial credit model should be used
instead [10].
2. Category probability plots were constructed to
establish the category thresholds for the rating scale
using the TAM and eRm packages [35, 40]. The re-
scoring of disordered thresholds were corrected by
collapsing categories, then re-constructing the
probability plots to ensure that the disordered
thresholds were eliminated [10].
3. Item fit was evaluated by analyzing the item fit
residual statistics using the TAM package [40]. Item
fit residuals between ±2.5 are deemed to indicate
adequate fit to the model [10].
4. Person fit was evaluated by using the same
procedure as above for item fit.
5. As the PSI has not been implemented in an R
package, Cronbach’s Alpha was obtained using the
ltm package instead [2, 10, 34, 36].
6. The package lordif will be used to evaluate for DIF
[41]. In order to detect the type of DIF, lordif uses a
likelihood ratio X2 test to compare the nested
models (Model 1: explanatory variable; Model 2:
explanatory variable + vector of group identifiers;
Model 3: explanatory variable x vector of group
identifiers). A significant result between Model 1
and Model 2 would indicate the presence of
uniform DIF and a significant result between Model
2 and Model 3 would indicate the presence of non-
uniform DIF [41].
7. To check for local dependency within the items, an
analysis of the correlation of item residuals was
performed using ltm [10, 34]. This analysis looked
for correlations > 0.3 above the average residual
correlation which identifies response linked items
[7, 10].
8. The unidimensionality of the subscales was analyzed
in order to verify that each scale was only
measuring one underlying construct [2, 10, 38].
Using the eRm package the Martin-Loef-Test was
used and a statistically significant result represents a
violation of unidimensionality [16, 35].
Results
The results of the Rasch analysis carried out on the 3 sub-
scales is presented in Table 1 and the category threshold
Table 1 RUMM2030 and R Output
Item Fit Residuala Person Fit Residuala Chi-Squareb PSIc UNID T-Testd
Mean SD Mean SD Value (DF) p With without
RUMM 2030 PAIN Initial −0.8398 1.7301 −0.4845 0.9770 24.391 (20) 0.4969 0.9218 0.9135 4.6800%
Final −0.5336 1.1746 −0.4492 0.9127 18.5992 (20) 0.5480 0.8781 0.8644 2.3500%
SPECIFIC Initial −0.6052 2.1366 −0.4538 1.0702 54.0898 (30) 0.0045 0.9220 0.9033 4.7800%
Final −0.6266 1.5595 −0.4497 0.9686 50.3341 (20) 0.0002 0.9016 0.8699 3.6800%
USUAL Initial −0.4119 1.7207 −0.4544 0.9432 23.1212 (20) 0.2829 0.9208 0.8304 6.1600%
Final −0.3182 1.8380 −0.4642 1.0076 32.1662 (20) 0.0416 0.9217 0.8888 5.0700%
Item Fit Residuala Person Fit Residuala Cronbach’s Alphac Martin-Loefd
Mean SD Mean SD Value (DF) p
R PAIN Initial 1.63322 1.6195 −0.0447 1.89779 0.922 370.171(599) 1.0000
Final 1.7807 1.6219 0.0067 1.7558 0.872 239.851(339) 1.0000
SPECIFIC Initial 1.6092 0.80491 0.12174 1.37694 0.92 392.039(899) 1.0000
Final 1.7810 1.0349 0.1273 1.3960 0.8980 246.659(399) 1.0000
USUAL Initial 2.73459 1.43031 0.27866 1.84451 0.921 216.992(399) 1.0000
Final 2.9494 1.9276 0.2744 2.0210 0.9200 ERROR n/a
a The fit residuals should have mean of 0 ± 2.5 and a standard deviation of 1 ± 2.5
b The Chi-Square statistic should be small and statistically non-significant
c A Person Separation Index (PSI) or Cronbach’s Alpha should be > 0.70 to be statistically reliable
d Unidimensionality is present if the percentage of statistically significant t-tests is < 5% or if the result of the Martin-Loef test is not significant
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locations are presented in Tables 2, 3, 4, 5. Apart from the
final results for the usual subscale and the evaluation of
the category thresholds, there is consistency within the
final outcomes from both software packages; however,
there are significant inconsistencies between the output of
the software packages. Example item characteristic curves,
threshold maps and person-item threshold distribution
charts are presented in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 respectively. There
does not appear to be a substantively significant amount
of discrepancy between the graphical output from the two
software packages; however, RUMM2030 centralizes the
mean location of items at 0 which does alter the magni-
tude of scales used in the graphs [5].
Pain subscale
Only RUMM2030 detected disordered thresholds for item
# 5 (How often do you have pain?), local dependency be-
tween item #1 (At rest) and item #5 (How often do you
have pain?), and reached comparable conclusions regard-
ing item fit, person fit, reliability and unidimensionality.
Non-uniform DIF was identified by RUMM2030 and R for
item #4 (When it is at its worst) for age. After removing
item #4 and re-scoring item #5 (How often do you have
pain?), the analysis was conducted a second time to
re-evaluate the subscale and both programs reached similar
conclusions (good item and person fit, a high reliability
index and unidimensionality) and neither detected the pres-
ence of DIF.
Specific activities subscale
The specific activities subscale did not demonstrate any
issues with regards to threshold ordering using either
RUMM2030 or R. Both RUMM2030 and R determined
that the subscale displayed acceptable item and person
fit statistics, good reliability and unidimensionality.
RUMM2030 was able to determine that there was local
dependence between item #1 (Turn a door knob using
my affected hand) and item #2 (Cut meat using a knife
in my affected hand); however, this conclusion was not
reached using the output from R. RUMM2030 and R de-
tected the presence of uniform DIF for item #4 (Use my
affected hand to push up from a chair) for age, however
only R detected uniform DIF for item #6 (Use bathroom
tissue with my affected hand) for sex. After removing
Table 3 RUMM2030 Final Category Thresholds
P1 P2 P3 P5 S1 S2 S3 S5 U1 U2 U3 U4
1 −1.19835 −3.33737 −3.14927 −4.03637 −2.04266 −1.62154 −1.53629 −1.66087 −2.37087 −3.82445 −2.15655 −2.60126
2 −0.7825 −1.90999 −1.77635 − 1.6777 −1.18107 − 1.01629 −0.88369 −1.00577 − 1.64775 − 2.17004 −1.56105 − 1.72138
3 − 0.43429 − 0.93802 − 0.78829 −0.12234 − 0.63027 −0.57846 − 0.53659 −0.4986 − 1.03285 − 1.00179 − 0.50071 − 0.57784
4 −0.14711 − 0.30817 − 0.10941 0.825101 − 0.30001 − 0.26485 − 0.38711 − 0.11611 − 0.5064 − 0.2143 0.671801 0.638433
5 0.085634 0.092844 0.335983 1.359987 −0.10007 −0.03228 − 0.32736 0.16494 − 0.0486 0.297853 1.603822 1.736526
6 0.270551 0.378322 0.623587 1.6777 0.059794 0.162421 −0.24946 0.367776 0.36034 0.640062 1.942691 2.525522
7 0.414248 0.661548 0.829091 1.97362 0.269804 0.362451 −0.0455 0.515642 0.740206 0.917733
8 0.523331 1.055814 1.028186 0.620198 0.610989 0.392384 0.631776 1.110787 1.236273
9 0.604405 1.674409 1.296563 1.201208 0.951222 1.172094 0.739416 1.491874 1.701084
10 0.664076 2.630623 1.709914 2.103069 1.426333 2.401514 0.861799 1.903255 2.417573
Table 2 RUMM2030 Initial Category Thresholds
Shaded columns represent items with disordered thresholds
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item #4 4 (Use my affected hand to push up from a chair)
and item #6 (Use bathroom tissue with my affected hand),
neither RUMM2030 or R detected the presence of DIF,
and both reached similar conclusions regarding item fit,
person fit, reliability and unidimensionality.
Usual activities subscale
The usual activities subscale displayed disordered
thresholds for item #3 (Work) and item #4 (Recreational
activities) only in RUMM2030. There was disagreement
between RUMM2030 and R regarding the item fit
Table 5 R Final Category Thresholds
P1 P2 P3 P5 S1 S2 S3 S5 U1 U2 U3 U4
1 0.99527 −1.38327 −1.91666 −2.24918 −0.26633 −0.05649 0.417572 −0.8226 0.950043 −0.70541 −0.09256 −0.78214
2 1.698029 −0.24912 −0.8334 −0.18796 0.583099 0.599579 1.100006 0.085602 1.839752 0.68454 0.94162 0.411896
3 2.177033 0.633453 0.179718 1.025665 1.035919 1.033722 1.533051 0.500519 2.749237 1.748383 1.694 1.388031
4 2.44162 1.379242 0.735809 2.033112 1.428131 1.451569 1.824371 0.850433 3.335907 2.521088 3.007233 2.694489
5 2.648163 1.762115 1.175262 2.593414 1.758087 1.709564 1.976898 1.173981 3.810516 3.137238 4.294647 4.302521
6 2.915131 2.033295 1.514557 3.38736 2.051971 2.048676 2.23764 1.482513 4.50943 3.838715
7 3.283722 2.365631 1.716705 3.653961 2.39035 2.201935 2.478607 1.673126 4.974701 4.290985
8 3.673187 3.048065 2.155609 2.792816 2.601654 2.988922 1.913361 5.10434 4.617828
9 3.840912 3.905731 2.652191 3.291412 3.095306 3.45163 2.249908 5.799042 5.150116
10 4.239716 4.090668 3.078278 3.452911 3.559296 3.67099 2.784943 6.302765 6.009247
Fig. 1 Example Item Characteristic Curve
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statistics (RUMM2030 determined there to be acceptable
item fit whereas R did not) and unidimensionality
(RUMM2030 determined that the subscale was not uni-
dimensional whereas R did); however, comparable con-
clusions regarding person fit, local dependency and
reliability were present. RUMM2030 did not detect the
presence of DIF however R did detect the presence of
non-uniform DIF for item #2 (Household work) for sex.
After re-scoring item#3 (Work) and #4 (Recreational ac-
tivities) the subscale was re-analyzed in both software
packages. RUMM2030 determined that the re-scored
subscale now displayed good item fit, person fit, reliabil-
ity and acceptable levels of unidimensionality; however,
R still disagreed with regards to item fit, but determined
comparable conclusions regarding person fit and reliabil-
ity. The R-based Martin-Loef test for the re-scored sub-
scale resulted in an error and was not obtained.
Discussion
While there appears to be substantial agreement be-
tween RUMM2030 and R with regards for most of the
results, there are some small discrepancies between the
output of the two programs. Table 6 provides an over-
view of the capabilities of each software package and
Table 7 provides a comparison on the conclusions
reached by RUMM2030 and R. The author of the eRm
package for R does note that each package will produce
different results due to the methods employed by the
packages [35]. Additionally, RUMM2030 automatically
centralizes the item locations to 0 whereas ltm, eRm, lor-
dif and TAM use uncentralized item locations [34, 35, 40].
With regards to category thresholds, RUMM2030 identi-
fied 3 items with disordered thresholds where R did not
identify any disordered items. This disagreement is not
unexpected however as RUMM2030 uses Rasch-Andrich
thresholds while R-TAM uses Thurstonian thresholds.
With regards to differential item functioning, RUMM2030
only detected DIF for 2 items whereas R detected DIF for
4 items. There was agreement between the programs for
the 2 items that was identified by RUMM2030. This differ-
ence could be explained by the difference in approaches
taken by the programs (RUMM2030 examined the item
residuals with a between groups ANOVA where R uses a
likelihood ratio X2 test to compare the models) [41].
Aside from the underlying statistical approaches that
are implemented (e.g., Person Separation Index vs. Cron-
bach’s Alpha) there are marked differences between the
graphical output of each program. RUMM2030 is a
purpose-built program that does not afford itself to custo-
mizations by the end user. While this does provide attract-
ive, easy to read graphs and charts, it does not have the
flexibility that R affords. R does allow for customization of
the graphical output by the end user; however, the default
output can be hard to read and interpret (see Fig. 1), and
Fig. 2 Example Threshold Map
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customization requires a working knowledge of other R
packages. There is a substitutional trade off in this regard,
as RUMM2030 provides a more user-friendly method of
generating graphical output, where R provides a complex,
non-user-friendly method of generating graphical output.
Apart from the attractiveness of the output, both pro-
grams do produce comparable item characteristic curves
and person-item threshold distribution maps. There is a
marked difference however in the readability of R’s thresh-
old maps and the default output is not easily interpreted.
Conclusion
RUMM2030 provides a user friendly, complete approach to
dichotomous and polytomous Rasch analysis, but is only
accessible to researchers with sufficient funding to purchase
a software dedicated to this one analysis. The statistical and
graphical output can be interpreted and used immediately,
it has significant documentation and support, and it has
been widely used in Rasch publications. As R and the ltm,
Fig. 3 Example Person-Item Threshold Distribution Chart
Table 6 Comparison of the Capabilities of each Software
Package
RUMM2030 R-ltm R-eRm R-TAM R-lordif
Model Fit Statistics YES YES YES YES NO
Unidimensionality YES YESa YESd YES NO
Category Thresholds YES NO YES YES YES
DIF YES YESa YESa YES YES
Local Independence YES YES YES YES NO
Reliability YESb YESc YESe YESf NO
a Dichotomous Data Only
b Person Separation Index
c Cronbach’s Alpha
d Martin-Loef-Test
e Conditional maximum likelihood framework
g EAP and WLE reliability statistics
g Joint maximum likelihood
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eRm, lordif and TAM packages are freely available, there
are no financial barriers for access. Additionally, the open
source nature of the underlying code base would allow for
a third party to evaluate the statistical approach taken, and
to assess the underlying reliability of the output. Two major
advantages of R include that it can automate the entire
process using a script and the portability of the R markup
language to almost any other type of statistical techniques.
RUMM2030 is a purpose-built software package specific to
Rasch analysis whereas R is not-specific to Rasch analysis
and can conduct almost any kind of statistical analysis. This
approach is most accessible to those familiar with R as it
does not require learning a new software package. For indi-
viduals naïve to either software package there will be a
learning curve that will require the investment of time in
order to be able to conduct Rasch analysis.
While the differences in output between RUIMM2030
and R can easily be explained by comparing the underlying
statistical approaches taken by each program, there is dis-
agreement on critical statistical decisions made by each
program. This disagreement however should not be an
issue as Rasch analysis requires users to apply their own
subjective analysis, especially in the case of DIF, to ensure
that it logical (i.e. DIF may be expected in some circum-
stances). While researchers might expect that Rasch per-
formed on a large sample would be a stable, two authors
who complete Rasch analysis of the PRWE found some-
what dissimilar findings [7, 11]. So, while some variations
in results may be due to samples, this paper adds that some
variation in findings may be software dependent. Both sug-
gest that changing established measures based on a single
Rasch analysis would be premature.
Limitations of this study include the reliance on 2 soft-
ware packages, which cannot be generalized to other
software that perform Rasch analysis. Further, we used
built-in R functions whereas we could have used custom
statistical analysis. PSI could have been evaluated by
programming a custom function for PSI based on a
known equation and the Thurstonian thresholds could
have been converted into Rasch-Andrich thresholds for
better comparison [13].
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